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"letters, so many Tokens of your regard, singular consideration, and
"attention for My Person, that oblige Me to abandon all sort of
''ceremony, and to begin abruptly to assure you My dear lord, that
"your letters have been mcbt acceptable to Me in all shapes and
"regards. I did not in the least doubt of the noble way of thinking of
J'your generous and beneficent Sovereign; but I did not expect to see
"in writing so many and so obliging expressions that well calculated
"by the Persons who receive them and understand their force, im-
pressed in their minds a lively sense of tenderness and gratitude
''•which, I own to you, obliges me more than the generosity spon-
taneously imparted
"I am in reality at a loss to express in writing all the sentiments
'of My Heart, and for that reason leave it entirely to the interest
"you take in all that regards My Person to make known in an
''energetical and convenient manner all I fain would say to express
*'My thankfulness which may easily be by you comprehended after
"having perused the contents of this letter^
"I am much obliged to you to have indicated to Me the way I
"may write unto Coutts the Court Banker, and shall follow your
"friendly insinuations. In the meantime I am very desirous that you
"should be convinced of My sentiments of sincere esteem and
"friendship with which My dear lord with all My heart I embrace
"you.
"henry cardinal/'
(II. To Sir John Coxe Hippisley.)
"Your letters fully convince me of the cordial interest you take
"in all that regards My Person, and am happy to acknowledge that
"principally I owe to your friendly efforts, and to them of your
"friends, the succour generously granted to relieve the extreme
"necessities into which I have been driven by the present dismal
"circumstances. I cannot sufficiently express how sensible I am to
uyour good heart: and write these few lines in the first place to
"contest to you these My most sincere and grateful sentiments and
"then to inform you by means of Mr. Oakley an English Gentn
"arrived here last week, I have received a letter from Lord Minto
"from Vienna, advising Me that he had'orders from his Court to
"remit to Me the sum of £2000 Sterling, and that in the month of
"July I may again draw, if I desire it, for another equal sum. The
"letter is written in so extremely obliging and genteel a manner,
"and with expressions of singular regard and consideration for Me,
"that, I assure you, excited in Me most particular and lively senti-
"ments, not only of satisfaction for the delicacy with which the
"affair has been managed, but also of gratitude for the generosity
Vith which has been provided for my necessity.
' "I have answered Lord Minto's letter, and gave it Saturday last to

